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Forthcoming+in+the+National(Bar(Magazine,+Summer+2015+
+
The+Youth+Voting+Rights+Project+educates+students+about+voting+
rights+and+Nevada+law+and+brings+them+onto+the+University+of+
Nevada,+Las+Vegas,+campus.+
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In+2015,+the+Las+Vegas+Chapter+of+the+
National+Bar+Association+(LVNBA),+
together+with+local+partners,+organized+a+
voting+rights+project+for+youth+in+Nevada+
for+the+second+consecutive+year.++
High+school+government+classes+teach+
students+about+voting+rights+and+advanced+
citizenship.++However,+the+classrooms,+by+
nature,+cannot+alone+provide+experiential+
learning+experiences.++To+meet+this+need,+in+
2014+Professor+Rachel+Anderson,+President+
of+the+LVNBA,+and+Dr.+Zachary+Robbins,+
Clark+County+School+District+Principal,+
collaborated+to+create+the+Youth+Voting+
Rights+Project.++The+project+began+in+2014+
with+middle+school+students+and+evolved+in+
2015+to+include+high+school+students.+++
Many+of+the+effects+of+the+2013+Shelby(
County(v.(Holder+decision+are+expected+to+
be+felt+at+the+state+and+municipal+level.++The+
Youth+Voting+Rights+Project+educates+
students+about+voting+rights+and+Nevada+
law+and+brings+them+onto+the+University+of+
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Nevada,+Las+Vegas,+campus.++It+also+
enhances+their+written+and+oral+advocacy+
skills,+puts+them+in+direct+contact+with+law+
students+as+role+models,+increases+skills+
that+improve+standardized+test+scores,+
provides+incentives+for+them+to+graduate+
high+school+and+attend+college,+as+well+as+
encouraging+them+to+be+engaged+and+
productive+residents+and+citizens.++
Case+Study+Development+
Professor+Anderson+and+Dr.+Robbins+wrote+
a+case+study+that+is+similar+to+a+law+school+
fact+pattern+based+on+Professor+Anderson’s+
experiences+in+the+voter+protection+boiler+
room+during+the+2012+election.++Doreen+
Spears+Hartwell,+Past+President+of+the+
LVNBA,+prepared+a+handout+of+selected+
Nevada+election+statutes.+++
Working+with+Teachers+
Professor+Anderson+and+Dr.+Robbins+met+
with+participating+teachers+to+familiarize+
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them+with+the+case+study+and+educate+them+about+the+
applicable+Nevada+election+statutes.++The+teachers+then+used+
this+information+to+develop+targeted+units+for+their+classes.++
Each+student+selected+one+issue+out+of+the+case+study+to+
analyze+and+wrote+an+advocacy+letter+to+a+public+official.++They+
also+prepared+a+group+presentation+suggesting+a+way+to+
remedy+the+problem+they+selected.++++
Law+School+Field+Trip+
The+teachers+selected+150+students+from+their+classes+to+take+
a+trip+to+the+UNLV+William+S.+Boyd+School+of+Law.++At+the+law+
school+they+met+with+current+law+students+to+discuss+their+
assignment.+++The+UNLV+Admissions+Office+gave+the+students+
tours+of+the+university+campus+and+presentations+on+
navigating+the+university+admissions+process.++Students+ate+
lunch+among+the+college+students+in+the+UNLV+dining+
commons.++After+lunch,+Dean+Daniel+Hamilton+spoke+to+the+
students+and+talked+about+the+importance+of+voting+rights.++
The+students+then+presented+their+group+proposals+to+
Commissioner+Lawrence+Weekly,+a+local+government+official.++
All+of+the+participating+students+received+a+specially+designed+
ID+card+from+the+UNLV+Card+Services+Department+to+
commemorate+their+participation+in+the+project.+++
College+Admission+
As+part+of+the+project,+Professor+Anderson+raised+funds+for+the+
application+fees+and+over+90+students+can+be+admitted+to+
college+because+of+generous+donations+from+LVNBA+
members,+members+of+the+Las+Vegas+(NV)+Chapter+of+The+
Links,+Incorporated,+the+Las+Vegas+National+Bar+Association+
Foundation,+the+Las+Vegas+Urban+Chamber+of+Commerce,+and+
other+Nevada+attorneys.++The+student+were+pre\selected+by+
the+counselors+and+participated+in+a+workshop+held+at+
Cheyenne+High+School+by+the+Admissions+Office+to+ensure+
that+all+students+who+apply+will+also+be+admitted.++On+the+day+
of+the+field+trip,+students+who+had+been+admitted+received+
certificates+of+admission.+++
The+Youth+Voting+Rights+Project+educates+youth+about+their+
rights+so+they+can+engage+in+advanced+citizenship+and+so+that+
future+generations+are+empowered+by+the+law+and+are+able+to+
shape+the+future+for+themselves,+their+children,+and+their+
children’s+children.++++
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Vendor&Discounts&
The+following+places+offer+a+discount+for+showing+the+Voting+
Rights+Project+card:+
• Raising+Cane's+Chicken+Fingers+
• MGM+Property+Show+Tickets+
• Pink+Taco+in+Hard+Rock+Hotel+–+25%+off+of+bill+
• Mr.+Lucky's+in+the+Hard+Rock+–+24/7+25%+off+
• Fuel+Café©+in+the+Hard+Rock+–+25%+off+our+coffee+
shop+
• Station+Casino+Movie+Theatres+
• Town+Square+AMC+Motion+Pictures+
• Best+Buy+–+Maryland+Parkway+–+10%+off+
• Apple+Stores+
• Del+Taco+–+Maryland+and+Tropicana+–+10%+off+
• Stephano's+–+Maryland+Parkway+–+Free+drink+with+any+
plate+or+bowl+purchase+
• Baja+Bar+and+Grill+–+Maryland+Parkway+–+On+
Thursday,+spend+$10+and+get+a+free+potato+taco+
• Pita+Pit+–+in+store+10%+off+
• Luxor+–+25%+off+Bodies:+The+Exhibition+and+Titanic:+
The+Artifact+Exhibition+admission+
• Hypnotic+Salon+–+10\15%+off+(varies+by+services)+
• Macayos+on+Tropicana+and+Maryland+
• Tommy+Hilfiger+–+Premium+Outlet+North+and+South+–+
10%+off+the+entire+bill+
• Coffee+Bean+and+Tea+Leaf+–+Pay+with+your+Voting+
Rights+Project+Card+any+day+of+the+week+from+2+p.m.\
6+p.m.+and+receive+a+"Buy+One+Get+One+Free"+
beverage+\+only+at+Maryland+Parkway+Location++
• I+Love+Burgers+(Town+Square)+–+$5+Fridays:+Show+
your+Voting+Rights+Project+Card+any+Friday+anytime+
and+get+a+Standard+Burger+and+choice+of+soft+drink+
for+only+$5+
• Daily+Kitchen+&+Wellness+Bar+–+215+&+Town+Center+–+
Show+your+Voting+Rights+Project+Card+and+get+15%+
off+the+bill+
• Buca+Di+Beppo+–+Flamingo+and+Paradise+–+10%+off+
when+you+show+your+Voting+Rights+Project+ID+
Dean++Dan+Hamilton:+“This+is+the+people’s+law+
school.+This+is+your+law+school.”+
Commissioner+Lawrence+Weekly:+“You+need+to+
take+school+seriously+and+make+the+most+of+
your++opportunities.”+
